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Classes ponder question
of using alcohol at eve nts
By Elizabeth Purcell
Staff Writer

that studen ts, "...like to kn ow th ey can
sit down, r elax an d hav e a beer."
Borger's intent is to appeal to
There has been an increase in every member of her cla ss. She says,
school or class sponsored alcohol events "The Kinsmen brings a certain crowd.
this year at Roger Williams University. Our clam-boil will attract another
Is this ingroup. If I
crease due to
have to have
the need to
an event at a
"Unfortunately, student
have alcohol
bar, I will."
to attract the
activities revolve
The Sestudent
nior Class'
around alcohol"
population?
night
at
-Michelle Vieira
What is the
Gillary's last
Senior Class President
school's liweek drew
ability if a
130 students.
drunk RWU
Senior Class
student hurts someone off-campus President Michelle Vieira said, "Unwhile returning from one of these fortunately, student activities revolve
events?
around alcohol," and the best way to
The turnout this year at the off- raise moneyis to have an alcohol event.
campus events has been high . Junior
Off-campus events traditionally
Class PresidentJackie Borgerbelieves earn a profit for the sponsoring class.
that oeoole a re more willing to zo to At Gillarv's. the Senior Class received
events with alcohol. The Junior Class the entire door cover, which was two
sponsored night at the Kinsmen
See School , p . 4
brought 65 students. Borger states

Out of Africa
Anthropolgy safari cancelled
By Amy Furash
Features Editor
Out of the classroom and into the
jungle. About a dozen Roger Williams
University students planned to receive
three General Education credits and
the experience of a lifetime during an
intersession safari to Africa, But for
the third straightyear plans fell short.
To the disappointment of those involved, the trip has been canceled.

Law school within budget despite delays
By Geoff AyOUb
Staff Writer
In the Spring of 1992, ground
was broken for the new law school to
be built at Roger Williams University.
The substantial completion date was
set for July 15th of this year with
classes beginning two weeks prior to
the start of the regular Fall semester.
It is now a month into the school year
and the law building is unfinished.
The detainment has many people
wondering why it is taking so long.
"I wish I could say there was one
specific problem," said RWU President Anthony J. Santoro when asked
about the delay. "It's sort ofa series of
things."
Initially, when construction began, workers ran into a granite shelf.
Therefore, an unplanned yet significant amount ofblastinghad to be done
in order to clear away the rock to lay
the foundation.

The three week journey through
Africa would have included activities
such as: a tour of the Nairobi Game
Reserve and Animal Orphanage,
snorkeling in the Indian Ocean, visits
to various mosques, Hindu temples,
the Leakey Museum and other famous
parks and sites. Students on the trip
would have heard lectures concerning
African and Arabic cultures, and an
explanation of witchcraft. by a Kikuyu
Witch doctor and seen the A.LC .
Missionary Training College.
Without mentioning the several
other planned excursions, it is still
plain to see that this trip would have
been a rewarding and thrilling ad venture. So why was it cancelled?
According to Dr. Ralph Pauly, a
teacher at RWU and the trip's organizer, it all came dow n to money. Th e
cost of th e trip was $4,500, and in cluding round trip air-fare and tuition . "Well , I'd say a lot of people were
interested but it'sjusttoo much money
for most students," said Pauly.

See Out OfAfrica, p. 6

Inside:
Photo by Tina Calisto
Construction litters the outside of the law school
Matt White, director of Facilities
Management at RWU, stated another
problem they encountered. "Our basic
delay was due to steel. The steel
contractor did not respond appropria te ly. He , in fact, caused a delay ofa
little over two months."

The total cost of the project was
figured to be $12 million. The construction of the building would cost
$7.5 million . "The remainder ofthat
$ 12 million," said White, "would go to

See Law School, p. 4
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Emergency Loans suspended
To the students of
RogerWilliams University:
I am writing this letter
to all students, through The
Hawk's Eye , to inform you
that the Student Emergency
Loan Fund has been suspended for the 1993-94 academic year. The reason for
the suspension is that for the
pastfew years, more and more
students have taken advantage of the loans and not lived
up to their responsibility of
paying it back on time. Yes,
eventually, the loan and the
penalty is charged to the
student's account and sometimes Mom and Dad pick up
the tab, but the process of
taking out a loan is to get
money for an emergency in a
manner similar to the outside
world . When your sign the
loan form, you sign a legal
contract and agree to the terms
in the contract. Ifyou went to
a bank to borrow money and
then disregarded the terms,
there would be severe penalties.
Karen Haskell, Dean of
Students, created the Emergency Student Loan Fund out
of concern for students who
find themselves needing
money
unexpectedly.
When the loan was first established, students could borrow
uQto$25.00. As time went on,
the amount was increased to
$40.00. The student is asked
to sign an agreement stating

what the emergency is and cision whether a student gets
that they will pay back the a loan or not. It is extremely
loan within three weeks. If difficultfor me to refuse a loan ,
paid on time, there is no pen- but I need to follow the
alty and the student is able to guidelines. It is so disapborrow again in the future. If pointing when I make an exthe students pays the loan ception for a student and the
within two weeks past the due student does not live up to the
date, there is a monetary agreement. They don't realize
penalty of $2.50 for the first that the Studen Emergeny
week and an additional pen- Loan is a privilege granted to
alty of $2.50 for the second them and in the granting, it
week. At this point, the stu- presupposes the applicant is a
dents would still be able to get person of integrity and will
another loan . When the stu- honor the agreement. It is
dent does not pay back the unfortunate that all students
loan or does pay well past the will be penalized for this year
due date, the student is because the lack of responsicharged a penalty of $5.00, a bility of a limited number of
hold is placed on grades and students.
The Dean of Students
, tr anscri pts, and the student
loses the privilege of ever and I plan to spend the year in
assessing the loan process and
getting another loan.
There may be a miscon- getting input from the stuception of the purpose of the dents. If anyone has any
loan program. It is not to suggestions, especially in the
supplement a student's in- area of getting students to
come when they find them- repay their loans, please send
selves short of money. The them to me, Annette Chauvin,
key words are "unexpected Dean of Students Office, or
emergency". Payingthephone better yet, come in and talk to
bill or rent or even buying food me. With your help and coare not unexpected emergen- operation, I hope to have the
cies . Youknowthatthephone Student Emergency Loan
bill and rent bill come every program in operation for the
month and you should be 1994-95 academic year.
budgeting for these items.
Sincerely,
Every request for an emergency loan is different and
viewed on an individual basis: ':
Annette J . Chauvin
Admininstrative AssisI have the resnonsibilitv
. .. , - •
- of administering the Student tant
Emergency Loan program and . . .Dean of.Students Office
. "
in most cases making the de- .
' .'
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Tension from
AIDS test
leads to life
re-evaluation
By Jesse Olson
Contributing Writer

It was the longest week of my
entire life. One week, seven days, 168
hours, 10,080 minutes, 604,800 seconds. It was hell and it was about to
end. That comforted me, but it also
scared the hell out of me! What if it
came back positive? At least not
knowing len some hope.
I don't know how some of my
friends do it, going from test to test
and knowing that this might be the
time. They may already be dying
inside and not know it. They consider
a test protection. It doesn't protect
you, it just tells you when you have to
stop or you may kill someone else .
How can they go through this every
month and then voluntarily put
themselves in the same life threatening situations? I'm not that strong
and I'm not that stupid!
The needle didn't hurt as much
as I thought it would. I braved it
alone. I didn't want anyone to know. I
had to leave my teddy bear at home . If
I was old enough to get myselfinto this
situation, I was old enough to face iton
my own. I didn't want anyone to hold
my hand. But we're never as strong as
we'd like to think we are. I watched
the thick, dark blood drain from my

the courage to make the call for my
results. This was the day I'd been
waiting for, counting down to, and
when it came down to it I wished I had
just one more day. I couldn't bring
myself to dial. After sitting by the
phone for over an hour, pulling my
hair out, I called. I was number 14. It
was all confidential. I was only a
number. I was a number praying I
wasn't about to become a statistic.
The results aren't in yet? Call
back? Wait some more? I didn't think
I could handle it. Why was it taking so
long? It must be positive! Fear washed
over me like a blanket as I thought of
the long nights in the hospital and all
the slow, agonizing sickness. Maybe it
would hit quick! I'd die soon, in six

543 MAIN 51.
WARREN
245'4583

DON'S ART SHOP
WASH. DRY. FOLD
35¢ a pound
(regularly 55~ a pound)
Minimum 10 lbs.
with this coupon and
RWULd.

Complete line 01 art and drafting supplies .

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
I

Coin Laundry and Dry Cleaning
IF' 1llUfntty IL ~ 11.1l1Iil tdl JI'Y
390 Metacom Ave
Bristol, RI
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School accepts liability
Continued from page one
dollars per person and earned 260
dollars. The J unior Class' night at the
Kinsmen earned 95 dollars. Even
though th ese eve nts are primarily for
fund-raising, some events are for socializin g.
The Rattand "The BoozeCruise,"
are social events rather than fundraising events. The cruise scheduled
for October 1 was cancelled due to lack
ofinterest. The tickets, which included
hers' d'oevres, a mandatory bus r ide
and the cruise , cost 15 dollars.
Th e Ratt, sponsoredby the Sen ior
class, has a two dollar cover charge
and a dollar for each drink. The Ratt
last week attracted 95 students. Usually the class does not make a profit off
ofthese nights because itis mandatory
to serve food at the events and the
class must hire a Bristol police officer,
who costs $19 .50 an hour.
The Chameleon Club's cover is a
dollar plus a dollar-fifty for each drink.
The Chameleon Club brought 300 plus
students to That Place two weeks ago.
The Student Activities Office hires
Cozy Caterers to serve the alcohol.
In comparison, the regularly
scheduled That Place events usually
have lower attendance. Only the
blockbuster movies and the famous
comedians attract a large audience.
Even though these events are free ,
there seems to be more interest in the
alcohol events.
Is the school legally responsible?
Ifa student drives home drunk from a
campus alcohol event. gets into an
accident and injures someone, is RWU

liable?
According to the Rhode Islan d
Dram Shop Act , liability lies with ,
"one who furnishe s liquor to another
for consumption by third pa rties , for
injury caused by consumer."
RWU lawyer Ferdinand Bruno
Esq., spoke ahout a case which ocurred
five to eightyears ago in Rhode Island.
Th e case involved an accident where a
driver was drinking at a horse show ,
sponsored by the American Red Cross,
at Glenn Farm. The suitor su ccessfully sued the dri ver, the American
Red Cross, the bartenders and the
farm and won millions of dollars.
According to Bill O'Connell, Director of Auxiliary and Student Ac·
tivities, the campus has never been
"dry" and the Ratt was an everyday
event. O'Connell also said that all the
decisions concerning alcohol on earn pus are made by him but "always with
student consent." According O'Connell
the school holds a Class D liquor
Iisence which allows the service of
beer and wine , and insurence. "Th e
school can be sued. " Said O'Connell.
O'Connell said that the school has
taken adequate precautions approved
by the school's lawyers. Regarding offcampus events, O'Connell said that
the bar is liable, not the school.
The caterers brought in for th e
Chameleon Club and the bartenders
hired for the Ratt are certified. Part of
their job is to be aware of the students
and th eir level of intoxication. Som e
Dining Service personnel are also cer tified forthe occasions when they serve
alcohol. The school and the caterers
are insured agai nst law suits.

Photo by Tina Calista

The new law libraryis now fUlly operational

Law school construction
within projected budget
Continued from page one
furnishings, library books, telephone
systems, computers, etc . At present,
we've probably increased the cost by
ahout a half million, bu t we're still
within our $12 million budget."
White said that the increase is
not due to the delays. "The increase
costs were basically due to better
products that we put into the building
to give us a better building." In the
end, White say s, th e cost ofthe project
will be what was expected.
Because the completion of the
building is overdue, it has been sa id
thatlaw students are attending classes
in the classroom building while construction of the law building is being
complete d.

"Well, they did for the first two
weeks before the undergraduates
started," sai d President Santoro. "We
thought it would be best to keep th e
law students out of the law school to
allow th e workers that much mor e
time . But now all the law students are
taking classes in the law building."
"I think that the law school is
farther ahead than any other start-up
law school in with which I am familiar
in this country in the last 15 years,"
sai d Ryan. "I am very satisfied with
the progress to date. And it will continue."

"You ought to go through there,"
says Santoro. "What you'll find is a
building th at's a lot more complete
th an wha t vou'd th ink as a result of
looking at it from the outside."

r- .-_------~
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Answers to
The Condom Quickie Quiz
1. The best place to put a condom is:
c. where _ won't find them, but _
d. on the penis before having sex

We hope that every sexual
experience is a safe one!
THANKS,
The Junior Class
and Health Education

will!

2. To help keep condoms from breaking:
a. put extra lubricant on the condom and inside
where it's going
3. To increase the pleasure of wearing condoms:
a. put extra lubricant inside the tip
c. put the condom on slowly as part of
foreplay
4. The best kinds of lubricants to use with condoms are:
d. water based lubricants and spermicides

~_
~.
'
-f
v·j Hey, -.,~':.A."'
->. . . . .

tj

JUNIORS!!

Clam boil-Friday Oct. 22
4-6:30 p.rn, Live Music!
Great Food!

5. Condoms break most often with inexperienced users; to
help keep this from happening under risky circumstances:
a. talk with experienced users about what works best
b. practice during masturbation
c. experiment with a partner during low risk activities
d. break lots of condoms under safe conditions
6. A partner who promises to use condoms with everybody
but you:
c. may have used that line before
7. The effectiveness of condoms is greatly increased if:
d. the extra lubricant contains nonoxynol-9
8. Which of the following is incorrect :
b. pinch the top of the condom to get rid of any air
9. Latex condoms help prevent all of the following except:
d. phthirus pubis
10. All of the following are major reasons condoms fail to
work except
c. they are poorly manufactured

The most commonly missed questions
by RWU students were
questions 2, 8 and 9
For more information, contact the Health Educator at x3413

~1i,~

S fflOW fj a.fl"

December 10, 1993
at Newport
Double Tree
on Goat Island
Rooms $65
Call the Double Tree
to reserve before Nov. 10
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Ou t of Africa: Intersession safari ends before it begins
Continued from page one
Two years ago 53 studen ts
wanted to spend their interce ssion in
Israel. Last year a simila r trip to
Africa was planne d, but not enough
studen ts signed up and once again, it
was canceled. ' This year, Dr. Malcolm
Forbes, vice presid ent for Academic
Affairs, gave his approv al for the trip
to run as long as 10 or more people
signed up.
By April of last year, 11 people
had signed up, but upon return ing to
school this fall, two of those enrolle d
for the trip had to withdr aw. One
studen t has an injury and the other
never came back from summe r vacation .
As of five p.m, last Thursd ay afternoo n, those studen ts who were
signed up to go to Africa were told that
the trip was officially off.
"I love to travel, " comme nted
sophom ore Jodi Whitcomb. "I've been
to New Zealan d and Austra lia and
"As far as I know it's going to get
just wanted to go somew here else. cancelled but I'm still
hoping things
Those trips were around the same work out."
price, ifnot more, so that wasn't really
Pam Gersho witz, a senior, heard
a problem for me.
from Pauly Thursd ay that the trip

was definit ely not going to run. "Lsaw
the posters and signed up last April. I
wanted to do someth ing differe nt my
last year and I though t this trip would
be a really good experi ence," said

Gersho witz.
When asked if the trip's fee had
caused her any dilemm a, Gersho witz
recalle d a discussion she had with her
parent s, "At first my parent s said
someth ing about it being a lot ofmon ey
but then we talked about it and we
both figured it would be someth ing I'd
never get the chance to do again."
But With only nine people willing
and able to afford the trip, things just
couldn 't balanc e out.
After consul ting with a travel
agency and confirming plans with John
Barney , who runs the Sudan e Interio r
Mission in Africa, Pauly' s hopes for
yet anothe r academ ic excurs ion have
fallen flat.
"I'm disappointed for the studen ts
but I can unders tand it. It's an opportun ity they'll never get again, especially with the airline s raising fares
$300 a year. Now with the Clinton
admin istratio n, it'll be double that. I
feel badly but I can unders tand it,"
said Pauly
When asked if he would try to
organi ze anothe r trip next year,
Pauly' s respon se was immed iate "No,
I've had it."

Elizabethan Society serves up olde-fashioned delights
Caesar " and "Macbeth" and
By Laura
Heyman

we're getting ready for King Richar d's Faire on
October 10."
Theate r museu ms, travel and
As well as severa l trips a year,
bake sales. If any of these things the club also suppor ts a few on campu
s
interes t you the Elizab ethan Society events . On Saturd ay, October 3D,
the
is the club you're looking for.
Elizab ethan Society will hold a ReCompr ised mostly of Eng-lish naissa nce Festiva l from 12 - 5 p.m. in
majors and minors , but open to any- front of the library . This
event will
one interes ted, the Elizab ethan Soci- include an audien ce partici
pation al
ety has been a popula r club at Roger play, a runes reader /fortun
e teller,
Willia ms Univer sity for the past six strollin g minstr els, wande
ring poets,
years. "We started out as the Englis h gypsy dancer s and story tellers
. Also
Club, but we wanted someth ing with include d will be staff comba
tants as
more flair. So now we're the Eliza- well as sports such as "fish floppin
g"
betha n Societ y," said Debbi e and "rat pucking." There
is no cover
Robinson, the faculty advisor.
fee, but there is a charge for food and
It would be a reason able as- bevera ges.
.
sumpt ion that such a club would
"We hope to make this an annual
consis t of a group of society types event. We think that people will
be in
sitting around drinkin g tea and dis- the Halloween spirit and will
apprecussin g Shake speare , but there's ciate the chance to dress up
and enjoy
much more to it than that. Trips to themselves," said Elizab ethan
Socithe Trinit y Repert ory Theate r in ety Co-Pre sident Rich Hende
rson .
Providence, the Boston Museu m of
These trips and activit ies cannot
Fine Arts and IGng Richar d's Faire however be covered by
Photo courtesy of Debbie Robinson
the $5 dues
King Richar d's Faire is one of the Elizab ethan Societ y's favorit
are among the most common of club paid once a year by every club
e events
membe r.
activit ies.
Partici pation in at least three bake
thisye arisa two week trip to Englan d she change d her major to Englis h and
According to Robinson, "We've sales or other such fund raisers
is also in Janua ry. Elizab ethan Societ
y wanted to meet new people.
been to see the "Chris tmas Carol" at require d by each membe r.
membe
rs
will
Whena skedho wsheb ecame club
visit noted British sites
Trinity Rep. ,We've also seen "Julius
The most anticip ated club event such
as Bucki ngham Palace , Co-Pr esiden t, MacD onald replied ,
,...-------------------------- . . . , Stoneh enge, Canter bury and Loch "Our faculty adviso r noticed I had a lot
'WelComes'1(WU students to
Ness. The trip is open to all interes ted of enthus iasm and interes t in the club
oursalon
and spots are still availab le. Club and convinced me to run."
Secret ary Daniel le Piquet te said, "It
Enthus iasm and interes t are the
It's time to 6rigliten youroutlook andsave TtUJney, too!!!
was the trip that made me decide to key requir ement s to becom ing a
1-------~~PTh;·~-join. It should be great."
-----1
memb er of the Elizab ethan Society.
Every
memb
The
club welcomes studen ts from all
er
has a differe nt
I
tJJtCCtower !J{airstyCists provide
I
reason for joining . Co-Pre sident Tina areas of study and is anxiou sly
I 10% off any service with this coup on I
MacDo nald said she ioined becaus e awaiti ng new membe rs.
I
'13e[[tDWer 1ftIirstyG.sts
I
Staff Writer

'Be{{tower Jiair sty{i sts

L

--- --- --- --- --- --- - -.J
Belltower Plaza, Bristol

SERVICES
Hairstyling
Makeovers
Nails
Waxings
Pedicures
Ear Piercings
Facials
Eyelash tinting
Color Analysis

'13e[[urwer J{airsty(ists
Belltower Plaza
Metacom Avenue
Bristol, RI
253-3020

Products
Paul M~chell
Nexxus
Redken
Goldwell
Tramesi
PeuoniaiMetis
Peau ai Peche
Sebastain
Biolage

Car eer Serv ices Wor ksho ps
.-Fa ll 199 3-

Oct. 19
Nov. 2

WE LOVE WALK-INS!

Nov. 30

SB334

Starting Your Resume
3:30-4 :30 p.m.

Nov. 16

Open Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sal. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Netwo rking: Getting Starte d On The Job Search

3:30-4:30 p.m.

SB334

How To Atten d A Caree r Fair
3:30-4:30 p.m.
SB334
Putting It All Together
3:30-4:30 p.m.
SB334
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Spirit and Making displays work of female architects
but ideas that take form as a tangible
presence."
Staff Writer
In Robert Campbell's Boston
Spjrjt and Makjng, an exhibit of Globe article about this firm and their
r ecen t architecture by Leers , work, he says : "Ord ina rily, it wouldn't
Weinzapfel and Associates opened at be worth mentioning that th e archithe Roger Williams University School te cts are wom en, and it migh t even be
ofArch itecture's gallery on Wednesday sexist to do so. But architecture was,
night , September 22.
until quite recently, the la st of the oldThe show featured blueline boy professions, and the emergence of
drawings, elevations, highly detailed a partnership like Leers and
model s and CAD (Computer -Aided Weinzapfel is still cause for celebraDrafting) drawings of eight recent tion."
projects by this a cclaime d Boston firm .
Raj S aksena, Dean of the Sch ool
The exhibit began it s tour at the of Architecture, is very excited to have
Phillips Exeter Academy, Exeter, N H, th e work of such acclaimed arch itec ts
where it was reviewed by Peter Barr on display h ere. &irit and Makingi s
for Art. ~ England. "... &irit and the latest in a conti nuing exhibition
Maki ng demonstrates a surpri sing series, begun in 1987, designed to
range of proj ects, including schools, benefit the students. Saksena expublic buildings, transportation sta- plained that because RWU is in a
tions and private residence; yet it also country, ocean side setting, and outside
rev eals a cons istently spare, monu- metropolitan areas, the exposure is
mental and elemental ae sthetic."
limited.
As a celebration ofthe scope and
"It is our obligation to expose
artistry of Andrea Leers and Jane them (the students) to the best there
Weinzapfel, the exhibit includes five is, " Saksena said. He also explained
buildings which have won prestigious th at the exhibition series, which conarchitectural design awards. Leers sists of four shows a year and has
and Weinzapfel said that they "are already presented over 20 shows, is
interested in architecture as real very ambitious, and that they do more
buildings-not polemics or abstractions than any other school of our size and

By Amy l yon

Photo by Ti na Calisto
~

aru1 Making shows works of two female archiects, Andrea Leers
and Jane Weinzapfel. Their firm is based in Boston , Mass.

circumstance.
Bill Van Siclen, who has frequently revi ewed exhibits here for The
Providence Journal, agrees. In an
article on last spring's exhibit,
Centerbrook' Reinyenting American
Architecture Van Siclen wrote, "It is
a lso a triumph for Roger Williams
University and its Sch ool of Architecture.
"Not only h as the Sch ool of Architect ure put together its own exhibition program, but it has emerged as
th e state s only pu blic for um for the
dis play and discussion of contempo-

rary architecture."
The series has, in the past, also
profiled fine arts, Historic Preservat ion, landscape architecture, photography and general interest shows. And
it has been praised and reviewed in

The Providence Journal , The Boston
Globe, and Tfu! New York Times.

&irit and Making will be on
displ ay th rough Octob er 29. Gallery
h ours are Monday th rough Friday,
noon - si x p.m. The exhib it ion series
will continue with Buildjng In lh.e
Garden ' Il1l: Architecture llf .Joseph
AllenS1cin. opening on November 3.

Photo by Tina Calista

Students and faculty inspect one of the exhibit's many displays
during the opening recept ion on Wednesday, September 22.
The exhibit will be shown in the School of Architecture's gallery
through October 29. This is the first of many exhibits to be shown
at RWU this year. The general public is invited to attend.

Photo by Tina Calista

Raj Saksena poses with the two architects in front of their display
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1086 Willet Avenue
on the Barrington/Riverside line

433-1460
Hours

Mon. - Sat. 9 a.m. • 5:30 p.m.
Wed . - Fri. Evenings 'til 8 p.m.

SUITS
SLACKS
SPORTSCOATS
SPORTSWEAR
DRESS SHIRTS
DESIGNER TIES

Tux Rental
Gift Certif icates
Student discount
with this ad!

~ t5~
V1ijt@tS.-L
LlQI io« STOR E. INC.
BEER. wtr.'E • SPIRITS

Case of Miller Genuine Draft Bottles
We also carry kegs

$12.99

The c losest liquor store to th e un iversity
Viol a's Liq uor Store, Inc.
219 Wood Street
Bristo l, RI
253-8094

Come in anti visit ...
'You'{[ return a satisfietIcustomer

Don't miss "that!"
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Special Feature Film
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"The Regurgitator"
Watch him swallow:
* live fish * coins
* a Rubik's cube
* gasoline * light bulbs
and bring them back up
in any order,
in any form!!

:CADDYSHA.CK:
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Tuesday, Oct. 19

Doors open at 8 p.m.
Show begins at 8:30 p.m.
in the Dining Hall
Admission: Only $1
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Don't forget to check the What's Happening Line at x3600!!
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Main season performance tells story of Becket's death
By Gill ian Flynn
Staff Wr iter

"Murde r in the Cathedral" will
be th e first main season performance
of th e semester . The play, written by
T.S. Eliot, is the story of Thomas
Becket, the Archbishop ofCanterbury.
Th e Archbishop is in opposition with
the king and soon meets his doom.
Because the Archbishop dies for the
church, he is considered a martyr and,
soon after, a saint.
"Murder in the Cathedral" will
be playing six nights, not only at the
Performing Arts Center, but also at
St. Michael's Church on Hope Street.
The church, with its archway ceilings
and old world mystique, is a perfect
setting for this classic play .
The actors will have the altar as
their stage, and the audience will be
seated in the pews. The cast feels that
this setting will underscore the powerful effect of the play. "The church is
wonderful for the play . It lends itself
beautifully; says Jenn Dallow, the
stage manger.
The cast agrees that rehearsals
have been a learning experience for all
of them. For many of them, it is their
first experience with a professional
actor.
Lew Towler is playing the leadingrole as the Archbishop. For Towler,
working in a church is far from a new
experience,as heis an Episcopal priest.
All the students are thrilled to be
working with an actor who is experienced in both theatre and religion.
Towler' s background has brought a

un ique pros pective to the play . "This
is an intere sting venue for us, both
working with Lew and in th e church;
says theatre major Tom Bowen , a senior.
The play's most powerful moment
is during th e ser mon given by th e
Archbishop, in which hi s death is
foreshadow ed. The choir's performance
combined with the overwhelming in tensity of the church makes this play
as powerful to view as it is to read.
"Murd er in the Cathedral," directed by William Grandgeorge, will
be playing at St Michael's Church in
Bristol, October 8-10. The play will
also be presented at the Performing
Arts Center on October 14-16. All
shows are at eight p.rn., execpt for
October 10's two p.m, matinee

Photo by Gillian Flynn
"Murder In The Cathedral" stars Lew Towler, left, a professional actor

A preview of upcoming cinematic events
Oct. 7
~ Wonka And::r.b.l:
Chocolate Factory
That Place-Doors 9:00 p.m., Show
9".30 p.m, .
Willy Wonka And The Chocolate Faetory is the beloved tale of a legendary
chocolate maker's offer to five lucky
children. Gene Wilder stars as the
candy maker who invites the children,
including Charlie (Peter Ostrum), to
tour his factory.

Gerard Depardieu stars as the explorer in the film that was released on
the 500th Ann iversary of Columbus'
a rrival to what later became known as
America.
Oct. 14 Sophie's Choice
SHI29-Doors 6:30 p.m., Show 7:00

That Place-Doors 9:00 p.m., Show
9:30 p.m,
Groundhog Day, Bill Murray's latest
veh icle, is the story of a TV weatherman who ke eps reliving the same day
over and over again. This redundancy
gives him the opportunity to perfect
the day's events.

p.m,

Sophie's Choice is the gripping story of Oct.18 Scen1OfAWowan
a survivor of a Nazi concentration That Place-Doors 9:00 p.m., Show
camp. Meryl Streep won an Academy 9".30 p.m,
Oct. 11 ~::r.b.l: Conquest Of Award for her portrayal of a woman AIPacino won his first Academy Award
Paodise
torn between the man who nursed her for his portrayal of a bitter, blind
That Place-Doors 9:00 p .m., Show back to heal th after the war and the military officer in Scent of a Woman.
novelist who loves her.
9:30 p.m,
Ch ris O'Donnell stars as a pr ep school
1492 recounts the tale of Christopher
student sent to watch after Pacino for
Columbus' trip to search for Indi~a=.;i~;= ~~~~~~~~!!9~~a~week-eiiniiid'~"IIIIIIIIIIIpIII~~1IIIIIIII1IIIIII

-' .

2 POOL TABLES ~ FREE MONDAYNIGHT FOOTBALL BUFFET ~ FOOSBALL TABLE
BIG SCREEN TV ~ EVERY WENDESDAY NIGHT IS 99¢ WINGS NITE ~ OUCH! DARTS
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS ~ 7 TV'S CRAMMED WITH SPORTS
FREE FRIDAY HOUR BUFFET 4:30-7PM

OCTOBER 7TH
.

AFTER8PM

THE FIRST 5 ROGER WILLIAMS STUDENTS
WITH PROPER J.D. RECEIVE AN OFFICIAL
CARTOON'S PUB T-SHIRT!!!
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This week's featured poets:

Maureen McGovern, Nancy Reid and Sarah Vincente
This issue contains the work of three writers: Nancy Reid, Sarah
J. Vincente, and Maureen McGovern . Naney, a sophomore, is a creative
writing major who like strawberries. Sarah, a fourth year creative
writing major, primarily writes poetry, although she has written other
forms as well. Maureen, a senior, is a theater major and enjoys the music
of ABBA.
All students are welcome to contribute original poems to the poetry
page . To be considered, simply drop off your poems at the Hawks Eye
office, located in the lower level of the Student Union. Please include
your name and phone number on each submission. Poems will be
considered in the order in which they are received.

Maureen McGovern
It's time to put my shoes on
now ...

I must go away. Must leave this...unsettling place.
It's time to put my shoes on these crooked feet that have
walked so many broken hearted miles. The soles are worn and my
calloused feet hit the ground. I feel the hot gravel through the holes and it
burns my spirit.
It's time to put my shoes on and leave this kingdom behind in
all its hurtful splendor.
A kingdom I cannot have to rule.
A kingdom I thought I had seen so many times before, but none so
clearly as when I looked in your eyes.

Sarah J Vincente
Separated

Nancy Reid
Releasing the Shell
The soles of her feet
Makes momentary canyons
In the saturated sand
Along the water's edge
She collects
Baby sea shells
She inspects
Each one carefully
The colorful are kept
In the right pocket of her jeans
The dull, discarded
Beneath the surface of the sea
But many a brilliant shell is
Left happily behind
As she smiles at the slimy
Creatures within
When finally her pocket is full
She sits
At the edge of the beach
With treasures in hand
She absorbs
The kaliedoscope of colors
Then sprinkles them back to the sea

The room is dimly lit
with flickering lighters
darting around the room
like intoxicated fireflies.
A thick wall of cigarette smoke
separates us again.
I hear your voice over the din
of the jukebox.
Slurred speech
telling a story
about your new fishing pole
and your old bowling ball.
I stand in the corner
brushed up against
a drunken sailor.
I can smell the mixture
of Jim Beam
and cod
swimm ing through
his starched-white uniform.
I see you stumble off
the bar stool.
As you pass by,
your glassy-pinkened eyes
pierce through me.
You walk into the Men's room.

Another mirror of deception?

Maureen McGovern

I look beh ind ...
A mistake.

Ok...Yea...Right
Leave well enough alone.
I should have known from the beginning, .

Sometimes I see

and sometimes I won't.

I lack the pride
the sustenance
the fall
the patience
to wage a small, meaningless yet highly dangerous war.
Children should not be so bold as to play with fire .
A bomb placed at the core offeeling only to be blasted apart at
moments notice .
Through a cloud of smoke I can just make out your figure.
My feet burn.
Will you move towards me? Or leave me to reckon with destiny.
And I wonder: Is my life my own? '
Or am I controlled by your eyes?
A GQd beneath glass
A god I cannot touch
cannot feel
cannot have to sacrifice.
Know that I am angry at the kingdom YQJl chose to destroy.
. My feet start to bleed as I run from you.
Questions start stirring the mind .
The unity of Yin and Yang should have been forever embedded
in the palms of your hand
Will you rebuild that kingdom?
Will you plant daisies and fill green pastures with
Pintos and Arabians?
Will you sing my name as an opera...
Or a gregorian chant?
And when you do...
Will I take my shoes off again?
For George.

Like ...
sometimes you feel like a nut,
and...
sometimes you don't.
And sometimes
I'm a latch on a door
that keeps everybody out.
But then sometimes I'm
Yea...
Sometimes I'm a bitch,
and sometimes I'm a whore.
And sometimes I'm so f···ing crass
people wash my mouth out with soap .
Sometimes I'm a slobbering fool.
And sometimes I forget the slobbering part,
and am just a fool.
And sometimes I fool around,
but then,
sometimes I'm just fooled.
Sometimes I cry.
Sometimes I bawl.
Sometimes I scream.
But then sometimes 1...
Riiiight...
Sometimes I sleep .
And sometimes I snooze.
Other times I rest,
but mostly I just zone.
Okaaayy...
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Photo by Gillian Flynn
Rebecca Collins fights for the ball against a player from Gordon College

Women's soccer remains
undaunted after first defeat
They beat Regis Collegeand Wheaton
College.
but is serious at the same time," said
The team then went on to play
Kemmy.
Lasell College and defeated them 8-l.
Freshmen Jennifer Webe r, The Lady Hawks then played in their
Nicole Sarubbi and Rebecca Collins own Roger Williams Tournament on
all agreed the team is focused on the September 18and 19.Theydominated
field and at the same time easy going. the tournament by shutting out
Co-Captain Hayley Richard said, Johnson and Wales University and
"Out of my two years experience, this Lasell College, 6-0 and 8-0.
is the best team I've ever played for."
The team then played Emerson
The team has surprised Kemmy, College,Anna Maria Collegeand Salve
who expected improvement, but not Regina University. All three schools
this much . "I thought we would be a were no match as they were shutout
good team but not this early in the with scores of 3-0, 6-0 and 2-0.
season ." He added,
Freshman Julie Schell scored
The squad began the season Sep- both goals in the win against Sa lve.
t ember 11 with two win s in the SophomoreVivianViera and freshman
Wheaton Invitational Tournament. Nicole Sarubbi picked up assists on
Continued from page one

11

All are welcome to join
Practice time- 5:30 a.m.
Questions? Call Bill
at 253-064 1
the goals.
In the Gordon game, which the
Lady Hawks lost 2-0, Weber made 18
saves, several from point blank.
The team has had to deal with
the loss of senior co-captain Melissa
Iacovelli, who is out for the rest of the
season due to an injury. Iacovelli was
second in scoring and a key player in
the mid-field. Nicole Fitzgerald, the
number three scorer , has been out for
over a week with a dislocated knee.
In the game against Emerson ,
Iacovelli had a goal and two assists,

including the game winner. At the
RWUInvitational, she was selected to
the All-Tournament Team.
Fitzgerald had three assists in
the first round ofa tournament against
Johnson & Wales University. The
Lady Hawks won that contest 6-0.
"Hopefully we can continue at
this rate with no more injuries," sai d
Kemmy.
Th is week the Women's Soccer
team hosts Elms College, Tuesday,
October 5, and Nichols College,
Thursday, October 7.
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BRISTOL- by Owner
On Kickemuit
5 Rooms - Central Air
MUST SEE
$149,000
253-2498
Evenings

The Hawk's Eye
Want to grab someone's
attention? Hawk's Eye
Personals work wonders.
All you can lit into a box
this size ABSOUTELY
FREE.
Contact The
Hawk's Eye at x3229 to
reserve your space!

G reeks & Clubs!
Raise up to $1,000 in just
on e week! For your fra ternity, sorority, and club.
Plus $1,000 for yourse!fl
And a free t-shirt just for
calling.
1-800-932-0528
x75

Cruise Ship Jobs!
Students needed! Earn
$2,000+ monthly. Summer/holidays/full-time .
World travel. Tour guides,
gift shop sales, deck hands,
etc. No experience necessary. Call:
1-602-680-4647 xC147
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For Rent

Hey, Renee!

3 Bedrooms
Waterview

I told you I'd get your name
into The Hawk's Eye! Today this rag, tomorrow the
world?!

Laundry
Fireplace
$1,000 plus utilities
Call 253-0241
Free Trips And Cash
Call us and find out how
hundreds of students are
already earning lots of
cash with America's #1
Spring Break company!
Call now!
Take A Break
s00-328-SAVE

Love, The
Wagoneer !

To Paul Brown

HAPPY 2 1ST!

-everyone-

Waffle
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Presents:

David Macaulay
"An evening with the author of
Pyramid, Castle, & Cathedral"
Author and illustrator of the new book The Way
Things l'\'ork: From Levers ToLasers, Cars ToComputers
- A Visual Guide To The World Of Machines, David
Macaulay's books have sold more than one million
copies, have been translated into a dozen languages,
and have won many awards and prizes, including the
Caldecott Honor Book Award for both Castle and -Cathedral. In addition, three of his books, Cathedral,
Castle, and Pyramid, have been made into popular PBS
television programs. An illustrator in the great tradition, whose texts and artwork are so intertwined as to be
inseparable, Time magazine once said of David
Macaulay's work, "What he draws ...he draws better
than any other pen-and-ink illustrator in the world."

Begins at 8:30pm

Wednesday, October 13th
Sponsored by the School of Humanities
Direct any questions to Bill O'Connell, Director of Auxiliary and Student Activities
254-3153

